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Moon Water Co’s Global Handmade Goods Now Available
Southern California Native Founders’ Thoughtfully Curated Bohemian-Inspired 

Textiles; Highlighting Beauty and Diversity

MIDWAY, UT, Nov. 8, 2017 — Moon Water Co.™, a global purveyor of quality handmade Bohemian-
inspired goods, textiles and personal accessories, which inspires to bring the world’s beauty and wonder 
home is now open for business. 

“Studying in the UK and volunteering at a children’s orphanage in India, fed my genuine love and passion 
for the arts and the many beautiful people and cultures from around the world,” said Amanda Bingham, 
Moon Water co-founder. “For Hailey and I, discovering the world’s best textiles and goods is a passion 
that we want to share with everyone.”

Setting itself apart, each of Moon Water’s handmade goods includes a curated variety of original hand-
stitched Indian kanthas, African mud cloth pillows, fall-inspired headbands, custom-designed jewelry, 
belly baskets and other precious gift accessories. 

Moon Water’s goal is to connect people with artisans from small and distant villages, in order to honor 
and support their talents, culture & families. 

“For us, Moon Water has been a labor of love several years in the making,” said Hailey Buchanan, Moon 
Water co-founder. “Every product we create was thoughtfully considered and designed to be an heirloom 
piece in your home"

Moon Water Co’s inaugural fall collection brings the world into one place for easy discovery. 
To experience and see Moon Water for yourself, click here.

About Moon Water Co.™
Live Wild Luna Child™. Moon Water Co. is committed to offering top-quality handmade goods and 
accessories from around the world. The company prides itself in creating beautiful and elegant textiles 
that brighten homes and the world around it. To learn more, visit Moon Water Co.
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http://www.moonwaterco.com
https://moonwaterco.com/collections/kanthas
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https://moonwaterco.com/products/moon-print
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